
 

Print this flyer and bring it with you or download this pdf to your phone! 

Show your bike some love this Valentine’s Day with a 

Tune up at Wheel Nuts Bike Shop! 
All our Tune-Up Packages are on sale now through February 28. No appointment required, just bring that 

sweet heart of yours in for some TLC by our seasoned mechanics. Each bike goes through a quick survey in the 

stand to help assist selecting the option that meets your needs. 

Standard Tune-Up:      Reg. Price - $115.00  

          Now only    - $75.00 
 
This package covers the periodic maintenance necessary to keep your bike in excellent riding condition 
based on normal usage.  

Includes: 
Frame: fine cleaning of frame and components-on bike 
Shifting system: derailleurs and cables adjusted and lubed 
Braking system: brakes, brake pads filing/dressing, adjusted and lubed. Disc Brake rotors de-glazed. 
Wheel system: front and rear hub adjustments, true and tension spokes 
Tires: inspect for wear, properly adjust air pressure 
Steering system: headset adjustment, proper torqueing 
Bottom bracket: adjustment 
Chain: inspected, chain scrub and lubed 

 

Precision Tune-Up:  Reg. Price-$145.00 

                  Now Only-$100.00 
This package is designed for any rider seeking better performance and a quieter ride, this package includes 
everything in the Standard Tune-Up plus: 

Wheels: Front and rear wheel truing 
Ultrasonic cleaning: Removal of front and rear derailleurs and placed in our ultrasonic cleaner tank 
Ultrasonic cleaning: Removal of cassette, chain and crankset and placed in our ultrasonic cleaner tank 
Detailed hand cleaning: whole frame + silicone polished 
Rust removal: Light rust removal 
Re-greasing: Pedals re-greasing 

 

Performance Overhaul: Reg. Price-$225.00 

                  Now Only-$175.00 

This package is ultimate re-boot for your bike, getting it back as close to Day 1 and includes: 
Complete disassembly of bike 
Hand cut replacement of all brake and gear housing 
New Cabling-gears and brakes 
Front/Rear wheel hub overhaul (w/new loose bearings grease and pack. Cartridge style extra) 
Bottom bracket overhaul (w/new loose bearings grease and pack. Cartridge/BB-30 style replacement or 
upgrade extra) 
 

Let this Valentine’s Day be extra special with a Tune-Up at Wheel Nuts Bike Shop 


